
The Wooden Spoon’s 

Guide to Breakfast in 
Bed for 

Mom

If  there is one day of  the year you need to make Mom feel special, it’s Mother’s Day.  
This is a step-by-step guide designed by the staff  of  The Wooden Spoon in coordination 
with the highest level of  the United States government Special Ops team.  

Your mission: Operation Mother’s Day.

The Menu
Classic Frittata

Roasted Potatoes
Fresh Berries

Fresh Squeezed Juice
Coffee 

Tools You Will Need
Whisk
Knife

Measuring cups
Measuring spoons

Cutting board
Garlic twist (mincing garlic)

Microplane (for grating cheese)
Peeler for Potatoes

Juice Squeezer

Shopping List
Eggs

1 Onion
Unsalted Butter

Bacon 
Fresh Baby Spinach or Broccoli 

Florets
Garlic 

Shredded Parmesan Cheese 
Tomato
Potatoes

Oranges for Squeezing
Assorted Fresh Berries

Good Coffee
FlowersCommerical Break!

All of  these amazing tools
and gadgets are available

at THE WOODEN SPOON
and make Great Gifts!



Step One: The Night Before.
It’s always best to make it as much of  a surprise as you can. 
So, prepare the night before. Know where every gadget and tool is, have 
all your ingredients purchased, and have immediate access to all.  

Critical to your mission--get the kids involved 
and give them assigned tasks.

Step Two: The Morning Of. 
Get up early and rouse the troops/kids. No Whining Allowed!

Turn the oven on to 400 degrees.
Tray Preparation.
•         Placemat
•         Single flower in a tiny vase
•         Pretty glass for juice
•         Silverware on tray (cloth napkin recommended)

Step Three: The Breakfast. Total Time: 45 minutes.
• Make coffee.  GOOD coffee.  The kind of  coffee an Italian mother would be proud to drink.
• Fruit. A mix of  fresh berries is recommended, but whatever you choose will be appreciated. 
            (Don’t forget to wash the fruit and put it in a charming dish.)
• Juice. Best if  you squeeze it yourself. (Good task for the kids!) 

Turn on oven to 400 degrees

CAMP
SUMMER, 2013!
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Commercial Break
The Wooden Spoon’s Kids’ Camp 

is ideal training ground for this type 
of  mission. 

First camp starts June 10. 
Single day camps start June 26!   

Register at WoodenSpoonChicago.com



Roasted Potatoes
Peel and rinse 3-4 Russet Potatoes.
Dice to small, half-inch cubes.
Dice ¼ onion.
Toss potato and onion in a bowl with olive oil, salt and pepper until the potatoes are well coated. 
Transfer the potatoes to a sheet pan and spread out into half  inch layer. Roast in the oven for 20-30 min-
utes or until browned and crisp. Flip twice with a spatula during cooking in order to ensure even browning.
Remove the potatoes from the oven, season to taste, and serve hot.

TURN OVEN TO BROIL.

Classic Frittata  Serves 3
Ingredients:
6 eggs
¼ cup chopped onions
1 Tablespoon butter
1/2 cup chopped cooked bacon (about 3-4 pieces)
1/2 cup fresh baby spinach or broccoli florets
1 clove garlic minced
¼ cup shredded parmesan cheese (1 ounce)
Chopped tomato

Directions:
Confirm oven is on Broil for second half  of  preparation.

On the stovetop:
In 10” nonstick skillet cook the chopped bacon until crisp. 

Drain all but 1 Tablespoon of  fat. 
Cook the onion about 5 minutes until translucent.
Add the spinach or broccoli and cook until tender. 

Add the garlic and cook 1 minute longer. 
Remove from heat. 

Meanwhile, in a bowl beat 6 eggs and � tsp pepper, set aside. 
Pour egg mixture into skillet over vegetables and the bacon.

Cook over medium heat. 
As mixture sets, run a spatula around edge of  skillet, lifting 

egg underneath. 
Continue cooking and lifting edges until egg mixture is 

almost set (surface will be moist)
Remove from stove and place your broiler-proof  skillet 

under the broiler 4 to 5 inches from the heat. 
Broil for 1 to 2 minutes until top is “set”. 

Remove and sprinkle with parmesan cheese.
Set out to cool slightly. 
Serve sliced like a pie.

Place all on tray and deliver while 
Mom is still groggy.

Tell Mom/Wife you love her!

MISSION ACCOMPLISHED!
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